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ciptions, and that the right reading is .ljsjl,
with Jlb,] meaning [I lft him in the low, or
dprsd, tract in the midst of] the sand [called
El.Wdi&]. (TA.)

AD An army; a militaryforce: ($, O,1:)
or a grt [military force suck as is ternmd]

W.&: (it, Mb, TA:) this is the primary
ignification, and the only one known to St:

(TA:) pl. i J. (?, V.) One say, S'W,>

hde, meaning [He assailed th] with a formid-

able [gat] -, .. (TA.) - And A great, big,

or args, man: (0, ,:) occurring in this sense

in a trad., as an epithet applied to Ed-Dej&l: lt

doubted whether it were thus or .;i; but Az
affirms that both have this meaning. (0.) And

one says, .li i.5 .h , meaning tSuch a

one m tried, or afficted, with a woman, or wrife,]
unning, evil, and clamouro. (TA.) - See also

O>t, in two places. ~ Also [The cocoon of a

ilk-worm ;] the thing from which i is obtained;

an rabicized word. (Msb voce j, q.v.: men-

tioned also in the Mgh, in art. ,jw.)

aUs, a a subit.: see ~j, former half: and

see also ~ , last sentence.

Si Si ; means Such a one wam lain
tl Aardst, ormo o , orrt of slaughter.

(Lb, TA.) - And ,C .J ; 1 ;: I,

ham not mm a journy furt in ~cnt than this.

(Lb, TA.)

tA. A poet who poetizs admirably, or wonder-

Ji. (9,0.)

t;~: see ~J, last quarter.

j11i, applied to a peach, and an apricot, and
the like, that splits, or cleav, from [around, i. e.
so as to diclos,] its done, and becomes dry: and

jAL~, with amnm to the J, and also to the J,
with teshdeed, signifies meA as does not become

dry: (Mb :) or t ' , (, O0, L,) with 4amm

and [then] teshdeed, (9,) like L, (O, ] ,) sig-
nifies, applied to a peach, that spli, or cames,

fro [arourd] i st one: and 1;, uch as
becomesdry. (9, -)

orjgI A man low, ignoble, or m,an, and poor,
or destitte: (Lth,O, g:) or ode 1bAo poamm

no p rty: pl. sti;: and to such is likened

such as possesses no knowledge nor understand.
ing of a juridical decision. (0.) And A man
whAo does, or uttS, evil, or didlisd, or AafiJ
0thg (TA.)

iL;. A camel marWld ith tAs brand termnd

IW [q.v.]. (O, .)

.jO : see la, ast quarter: - and see G.

X;z: see the following paragraph, latter o-
tence.

Xi~ One whoss notrhe is Arab, but not hA i

fatAhr: (Lth, O, .:) or one whose father is such (

as i terned j [i. e. a freedman under the

patronage of his emancipator], and whose mother
is Arab; (?, 0,I ;) thus says A'Obeyd,(S,O,)
and thus Sh: (TA r) or one whose father and
mother are Arabs, and whose two grandmothersn 
are dlavs; (O, ]p;) thus accord. to AZ and
AHeyth (0) and ISk, and this is [said to'be]
the right explanation: (TA:) or one whoe father
is a .j3 [expl. above], and his mother the like,

i. e. a ,'9 ; (, 0, O, ;) thus accord. to Abu-l-

Ghowth. (9, O.) - Also, (O, l;,) and *_A,
(V,) Niggardly, or a niggard; and vile, or

ignoble. (0, ].*)

1: see the next paragraph, in two places.

2. 4Z, (9, 0,g,) inf. n. s, (S,) said of a
girl's breast, It became round, ($, O, , TA,) like

the _i_i [or whAirl (of a spindl)], but les' than is

denoted by ;j [inf. n. of ,, q. v.]; (TA;) as

also V 43, (?, 0, V,) and 1V 'WI, (Th, O, g,)

and t ~L. (Ibn-'Ibb&d, O, V.) - And c-.i,

(],) inf n. as above, (TA,) She became round

in the breat; as alsor i* . (1,TA. [For the

latter verb, the Cg has -,J·]) - See also ',

second sentence. _ -i.t L1 also signifies The

pastor's maktng, of cou;rs hair ()i a thing
like the B (AA, T, 9, O, TA).of the spindle,
(AA, T, TA,) and inserting it into the'tongue of
the young unmeaned camd, (AA, T, S, O, TA,)
having perforated the tongue [for that purpose],
(AA, T, TA,) in order that he may not suck:

(AA, T, $, 0, TA:) accord. to Lth, jt 1 1.Ji 'J

signifies I put a twig around the tongue of the
kid in order that it might not ruck: but Az says
that the right explanation of A..Jl is that of

AA [given above]. (TA.) [See also 4 in irt.q.,
and 4 in art. J. ] - And t i, inf. n. as above,

He (a man) prsisted, or persvered, (J,) in an

affair; (V1, TA;) and so 'jWI. (TA.) And

l..iU She (a bitch) daired copulation, and dis-
charged blood from the womb; syn. -. R. I
C-M-3.. (O, .)

4: see , first sentence: - and I*A, second
sentence: and see also 2, last sentence but
one.

5 : see 3, first sentence.

A skip: (9, o, Mqb, ]:, &c:) [also par-
ticularly applied to the ark of Noah; as in the
~ur-/n vii. 62, .:] the word is generally thus

only; but some say '.9 also,with two dammehs;
and it is held that this may be the original form;
and that X may be a contraction, like as ... is

[of si accord. to Sb]: (MF, TA:) it is masc.

and fem., (8, 0, ,') and sing. and pl., (8,O, ],)
and Ibn-'Abb4d says that it has ,jUi also for a
pi.: (0:) [it is said that] it may be sing., and in'
this ase mase.; and pl., and in this case fem.:
(IB, Mb :) [but ee what here follows:] it occum
in the ]ur-in in the following (and other) places:

n xxvi. 119, cc.; where it is sing. and masc.:
(, O, TA:) and in [xvi. 14 and] xxxv. 13;
where it is pl. [and fem.]: (TA:) and in iiLl9;
where it is fem., and may be either pl. or sing.:
it seems that, when it is sing., it is regarded as

meaning the , -"'., and is therefore made manc;

or the aiSA, and is therefore made fem.: (., 0,

TA:) or, (]g,) as Sb used to sas', (8, O, TA,) the

!i that is a pl. [in meaning] is a broken pl. of

that, (S, 0, 1], TA,) i. e. of the ~j, (IB, O, ],
TA,) that is a sing. [in meaning]: and it is not

like .LuI, which is sing. and pl. [in meaning],
and the like thereof (, 0, O, TA) among substs.,

such as J,.Jt kc.; (, 0, TA;) for O.i has

been heard from the Arabs as dual of ,lM, but

not Qi: " [or the like] as dual of , [(or the
like] ; and they say that what has not been
dualized is not a pl. [form], but [is, or may be,]
a homonym, and what has been dualized [is, or
may be,] a pl. [form]: (MF, TA:) Sb then says

in continuation, (TA,) for 31i and Jab share in

application to one thing [or meaning], u "Jl

and ,--lI, (S, O, [, TA,) &c.; (8, O, TA;) and

as it is allowable for ;j to have for its pl. ,j;,

as in the instance of .,_1 and s.o, so too a

may have for its pl. 3. (, O, T, A.) t jc

is a dial. var. of AU; and Abu-d-Dard& read,

[in the Vur x. 23,]J t,I X l [- V

ye are in the ships; where others read t.il ;

and where the context shows that the pl. meaning
is intended]. (IJ, TA.) - [It may also be a p].
of the word next following].

Jii The place of the reolting of the stars;
(0, V, TA;) [the celestial sphere: but generally
imagined by the Arabs to be a material concave
hemisphere; so that it may be termed the vault
of heaven; or the firmamnt :] the utronomers
say that it is [a term applied to eoery one, by

itM4fi of ] msn 3llbt [by which they mean mr-

rounding spe res], eschusie of the :.1 [or sky, as
meaning the region of the clouds]; wherein have
been set the en stars [i. e. the Moon, Mercury,
Venus, the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn], in

every j. [or surrounding sphere] a stdar, some
being higher than others; reolving therein: (TA:)
[it is also commonly imagined that above them is

an eighth sphere, called by the astronomers Xi;

t~J1 (the sphere of the fied stars), and by

others sJ -jiW; and above this, a ninth,

called .1htl 'ii and ?.cAl ,.ij, and also

called ."9l1 (q. v.):] the pl. is ;Jji [a pl. of

pauc.] (S, O, Myb, ], TA) and jl (18, TA)

and X may be another pl., like as ~. and

l,! are ph. of 2; and - , (, 0, TA.
[Thus accord. to both of my copies of the S, as well

as the O and TA: but it may be that ~.1 and

- are mistrancriptions for ,t and ;;

and therefore that for J'& (which is not men-

tioned as a pL of it in the [) we should read

Z;J.]) And s t hJ i signifies The pole qf
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